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The interlude of the Gallery
Marie-Antoinette's taste

Adam Weisweiler, Writting table, 1784, Paris, Musée du Louvre (inv. OA 5509)

When Marie-Antoinette arrived in Versailles in 1770, she moved into
apartments with an old-fashioned taste, the last furnishing of which was
ordered by Marie-Thérèse of Austria in the previous century. The bedroom
alone is more recent, and was decorated in 1735 according to the wishes of
Marie Leszczynska. Her apartments in the other royal residences also
retained a decoration dating from the 1740s at the earliest.
Less than twenty years later, the sumptuousness of the queen's apartments
at Versailles was known throughout Europe, while her residences at Trianon
or Saint-Cloud were praised for the sophistication of their decor.

Richard Mique, Cabinet doré, 1784, Versailles, Château de Versailles

During her reign, Marie-Antoinette imposed a sure and assertive taste in
the decoration of her apartments and residences. She liked to surround
herself with art objects and precious furniture, convinced that her
magnificence depended on the presentation of rare and precious objects in
her interior. The queen thus conceived the decoration of her apartments as
a total work of art, in which furniture, art objects, hangings and wall
decorations all interacted.
She directed the design of her apartments as a true master builder. Richard
Mique (1728-1794), said about the decoration of the Salon des Nobles in 1785
that he wished to "go to her Majesty to ask her what her idea would be".
There is no written record of her decisions, but her taste can be seen in the
furniture and decorations that she ordered.

Unknown, Nef en lapis, second half of the 16th century, mounts, circa 1670, Paris, Musée du
Louvre (inv. MR 262)

Marie-Antoinette was fortunate enough to have the rich royal collection,
built up by previous monarchs, at her disposal to create the decorations for
her apartments. Louis XIV, in particular, had assembled a very important
collection of gems, which the queen used to decorate her apartments. They
were not only objects of collection for her, but also objects of apparatus,
which she took out of the cabinets of curiosity. The queen created opulent
decorations with these objects, which she then presented on a mantelpiece
or a console. In her bedroom in 1788, two Milanese jade vases were thus
placed on a console with the golden nave of Louis XIV.

Jean-Henri Riesener, Marie-Antoinette's Marly bedroom chest of drawers, 1782, Versailles,
Château de Versailles

To implement her furniture desires, Marie-Antoinette had the best
craftsmen and architects. She appointed Richard Mique, intendant et
contrôleur général des bâtiments de la Reine, doubling the work of the Count
of Angiviller, directeur et ordonnateur général des Bâtiments du Roi. He thus
directed the works of Trianon, Saint-Cloud and its apartments in Versailles.
She also had favorite cabinetmakers and carpenters. Jean-Henri Riesener
(1734-1806), ébéniste ordinaire du roi in 1775, knew how to respond to MarieAntoinette's taste and desires. When he lost his position in 1784, the queen
made him work for her personal Garde-meuble and had him make some of
the most important pieces of furniture of his career. Others were also
favored by her and received numerous commissions from her. This is the
case of Jean-Baptiste Claude Sené (1747-1803), who made many seats for the
castle of Saint-Cloud, or Pierre-Philippe Thomire (1751-1843), who knew how
to transcribe the queen's taste in bronze.

François-Toussaint Foliot, Pavillon du Rocher at the Petit Trianon chair, 1786, Versailles,
Châteaux de Versailles et de Trianon (inv. 5358)

Marie-Antoinette has a marked taste, which is distinguished by various
themes and specific elements. First of all, she was particularly sensitive to
jewelry, and liked to find its delicacy and preciousness in her works of art.
One thus often observes in her collections pearl motifs, such as on the legs
of the chairs made in 1781 for the Pavillon des Rochers at Trianon by
François-Toussaint Foliot (1748-after 1808).
She also appreciated the theme of nature, which far from being synonymous
with simplicity, was rather a pretext for greater refinement, particularly in
the precision of the representation of plant species. Elegant flora can be
seen on many of her pieces of furniture and hangings, especially in the
furniture of her room "au Treillage" at the Petit Trianon, made in 1787 by
Georges Jacob.
Finally, always on the cutting edge of fashion, she was attracted by the
exoticism of ancient civilizations, Egyptian and Etruscan, but also by Asian
lacquerware,
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and chinoiseries are thus found in her interiors, in a sometimes eclectic mix,
celebrating her taste for the Orient.

Pierre-Marie Rousseau, Turkish boudoir, 1777, Fontainebleau, Château de Fontainebleau

A woman of taste and fashion, Marie-Antoinette contributed greatly to the
magnificence of the royal residences. Criticized during the Revolution for
her luxurious interiors, she leaves us today a rich and sophisticated
collection, witnessing the taste of a modern queen, served by the greatest
craftsmen of the kingdom.
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